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A beautifully illustrated volume showcasing residential and commercial/institutional designs across North America, with a special

focus on artful interiors, the craftmanship and the dynamics at play within each space

Spectacularly presented throughout with stunning full-colour photographs, detailed plans and diagrams, and thoughtful

commentary and insight into the details and process behind the designs

The fourth in a series of monographs on McInturff’s incredible body of works

McInturff Architects are renowned for their innovative and creative zeal and have been awarded hundreds of awards for their beautiful,

stylish houses plus other projects. For this book, McInturff’s fourth with IMAGES, this award-winning firm takes us on a journey through

nearly 50 works, which include dozens of stunning new homes and interiors, incredible renovations of residences, and innovative and

modern commercial and cultural centers, hotels, stores, and much more. Complete with beautiful photographs and detailed plans and

diagrams, the architects walk us through this significant selection of works, celebrating craft, light, and site. Looking back and looking

forward, this book summarizes many lessons learned over more than 35 years of a very successful architectural journey.

McInturff Architects, founded in 1986, is based in Bethesda, Maryland, dedicated to the making of modern, highly crafted residential,

commercial and small institutional projects. The firm has received more than 350 design awards, including three AIA Institute Honor

Awards, two for Interior Architecture and one for Urban Design. The projects have been frequently published, locally, nationally, and

internationally, and are the subject of three monographs, In Detail: McInturff Architects (2001), In Residence: McInturff Architects (2007),

and now In House: McInturff Architects (2013), all by Images Publishing.
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